Types of Services:

Mobile Outreach & Prevention Services offer the following to the target communities:

- Linkage to help navigate community and behavioral health resources.
- Outreach to those with behavioral health issues that have been incarcerated and follow up on services after being in the county jail.
- Help talking to medical providers about mental health and substance use challenges and concerns.
- Support connectivity with local community resources.
- Support connectivity with specialty mental health care and access centers in Ukiah and Fort Bragg.
- Referrals come from health providers, law enforcement, specialty mental health providers, and community members.

SPEAK AGAINST SILENCE

North Bay Suicide Prevention Hotline
1-855-587-6373

MENDOCINO COUNTY ACCESS

1-800-555-5906
For Specialty Mental Health Services or 24/7

MENDOCINO COUNTY CRISIS LINE

1-855-838-0404
For Emergency Mental Health Issue

SUBSTANCE ABUSE DISORDER TREATMENT

Inland: 1-707-472-2637
Coast: 1-707-961-2665

Mendocino County Mental Health Plan (MHP) offers free language or interpreter assistance, sign language or California Relay Services (TTY/TDD) for beneficiaries requesting or accessing services. These services may be requested at any MHP provider site or by calling 1-800-555-5906

http://www.mendocinocounty.org/

MOBILE OUTREACH & PREVENTION SERVICES (MOPS)

Brought to you by Behavioral Health & Recovery Services and the Sheriff’s Office Since December 2014

North County:
707-513-8004
South Coast:
707-671-3034
Anderson Valley & Surrounding Area:
707-234-9696
DO YOU OR THE PERSON YOU'RE CONCERNED ABOUT MEET THE CRITERIA?

- Does the person needing services live in one of the target outreach areas?
- Does the person seem to be experiencing behavioral health symptoms or concerns?
- Has the person been psychiatrically hospitalized or does it seem like the person might need to be hospitalized?
- Has the person been in jail or at risk for going to or returning to jail?
- Has the person been in the emergency room or do they use the emergency room frequently?
- If Yes: Contact us or make a referral!
- Unsure: Contact us!

**Mobile Outreach & Prevention Services Program Goals**

1. Connect people in target areas with mental health support prior to mental health needs becoming a crisis.
2. Reduce dependence on Law Enforcement as primary response to behavioral health crisis.
3. Reduce use of emergency rooms for primary source of mental health care.
4. Reduce rates and recidivism for those with behavioral health needs.
5. Support those with behavioral health needs in connecting to local resources.
6. Improve target area awareness of resources and support for those with mental health needs.

**Who we are**

**Mobile Outreach & Prevention Services North County**
Direct Field Cell............707-513-8004
Fax Referrals................707-472-2331

**Mobile Outreach & Prevention Services South Coast**
Direct Field Cell............707-671-3034
Fax Referrals................707-472-2331

**Mobile Outreach & Prevention Services Anderson Valley & Surrounding Area**
Direct Field Cell............707-234-9696
Fax Referrals................707-472-2331

**North County:**
- Branscomb
- Covelo
- Dos Rios
- Laytonville

**South Coast:**
- Albion
- Elk
- Gualala
- Little River

**Anderson Valley & Surrounding Area:**
- Boonville
- Comptche
- Hopland
- Navarro
- Philo
- Yorkville